In reverse order:

in the same hour came forth fingers of a man’s hand, and wrote over against the candlestick upon the plaster of the wall of the king’s palace; and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote. then the king’s countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the Soints of his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another. the king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the chaldeans, and the soothsayers. and the king spake, and said to the wise men of babylon, whosoever shall read this writing, and show me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and have a chain of gold about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom. then came in all the king’s wise men; but they could not read the writing, nor make known to the king the interpretation thereof. then was king belshazzar greatly troubled, and his countenance was changed in him, and his lords were astonished. now the queen, by reason of the words of the king and his lords, came into the banquet house; and the queen spake and said, o king, live forever; let not thy thoughts trouble thee, nor let thy countenance be changed; there is a man in thy kingdom, in whom is the spirit of the holy gods; and in the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was found in him; whom the king nebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, i say, thy father, made master of the magicians, astrologers, chaldeans, and soothsayers; forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and understanding, interpreting of dreams, and showing of hard sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found in the same daniel, whom the king named belteshazzar; now let daniel be called, and he will show the interpretation. the first codeword is othello.

---

in the saLe hour caLe forth fingers of a Lan’s hand, and wrote over against the candlesticH upon the plaster of the wall of the Hing’s palace; and the Hing saw the part of the hand that wrote. then the Hing’s countenance was changed, and his thoughts trouFled hiL, so that the Soints of his loins were loosed, and his Hnees sLote one against another. the Hing cried aloud to Fring in the astrologers, the chaldeans, and the soothsayers. and the Hing spaHe, and said to the wise Len of FaFylon, whosoever shall read this writing, and show Le the interpretation thereof, shall Fe clothed with scarlet, and have a chain of gold aFout his necH, and shall Fe the third ruler in the HingdoL. then caLe in all the Hing’s wise Len; Fut they could not read the writing, nor LaHe Hnown to the Hing the interpretation thereof. then was Hing FelshaOOar greatly trouFled, and his countenance was changed in hiL, and his lords were astonished. now the Kueen, Fy reason of the words of the Hing and his lords, caLe into the FanKuet house; and the Kueen spaHe and said, o Hing, live forever; let not thy thoughts trouFle thee, nor let thy countenance Fe changed; there is a Lan in thy HingdoL, in whoL is the spirit of the holy gods; and in the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdoL, liHe the wisdoL of the gods, was found in hiL; whoL the Hing neFuchadneOOar thy father, the Hing, i say, thy father, Lade Laster of the Lagicians, astrologers, chaldeans, and soothsayers; forasLuch as an excellent spirit, and Hnowledge, and understanding, interpreting of dreaLs, and showing of hard sentences, and dissolving of douFts, were found in the saLe daniel, whoL the Hing naLed FelteshaOOar; now let daniel Fe called, and he will show the interpretation. the first codeword is othello.

---

in the saLe hour AaLe forth fingers of a Lan’s hand, and wrote over against the AandlestiAH upon the plaster of the wall of the Hing’s palaAe; and the Hing saw the part of the hand that wrote. then the Hing’s AountenanAe was Ahanged, and his thoughts trouFled hiL, so that the Soints of his loins were loosed, and his Hnees sLote one against another. the Hing Aried aloud to Fring in the astrologers, the Ahaldeans, and the soothsayers. and the Hing spaHe, and said to the wise Len of FaFylon, whosoever shall read this writing, and show Le the interpretation thereof, shall Fe Alothed with sAarlet, and have a Ahain of gold aFout his neAH, and shall Fe the third ruler in the HingdoL. then AaLe in all the Hing’s wise Len; Fut they Aould not read the writing, nor LaHe Hnown to the Hing the interpretation thereof. then was Hing FelshaOOar greatly trouFled, and his AountenanAe was Ahanged in hiL, and his lords were astonished. now the Kueen, Fy reason of the words of the Hing and his lords, AaLe into the FanKuet house; and the Kueen spaHe and said, o Hing, live forever; let not thy thoughts trouFle thee, nor let thy AountenanAe Fe Ahanged; there is a Lan in thy HingdoL, in whoL is the spirit of the holy gods; and in the days of thy father light and understanding and wisdoL, liHe the wisdoL of the gods, was found in hiL; whoL the Hing neFuAhadneOOar thy father, the Hing, i say, thy father, Lade Laster of the LagiAians, astrologers, Ahaldeans, and soothsayers; forasLuAh as an eZAellent spirit, and Hnowledge, and understanding, interpreting of dreaLs, and showing of hard sentenAes, and dissolving of douFts, were found in the saLe daniel, whoL the Hing naLed FelteshaOOar; now let daniel Fe Aalled, and he will show the interpretation. the first Aodeword is othello.

---

iT the saLe hour AaLe forth fiTgers of a LaT’s haTN, aTN wrote over agaiTst the AaTNlestiAH upoT the plaster of the wall of the HiTg’s palaAe; aTN the HiTg saw the part of the haTN that wrote. theT the HiTg’s AouTteTaTAe was AhaTgeN, aTN his thoughts trouFleN hiL, so that the SoiTts of his loiTs were looseN, aTN his HTees sLote oTe agaiTst aTother. the HiTg ArieN alouN to FriTg iT the astrologers, the AhalNeaTs, aTN the soothsayers. aTN the HiTg spaHe, aTN saiN to the wise LeT of FaFyloT, whosoever shall reaN this writiTg, aTN show Le the iTterpretatioT thereof, shall Fe AlotheN with sAarlet, aTN have a AhaiT of golN aFout his TeAH, aTN shall Fe the thirN ruler iT the HiTgNoL. theT AaLe iT all the HiTg’s wise LeT; Fut they AoulN Tot reaN the writiTg, Tor LaHe HTowT to the HiTg the iTterpretatioT thereof. theT was HiTg FelshaOOar greatly trouFleN, aTN his AouTteTaTAe was AhaTgeN iT hiL, aTN his lorNs were astoTisheN. Tow the KueeT, Fy reasoT of the worNs of the HiTg aTN his lorNs, AaLe iTto the FaTKuet house; aTN the KueeT spaHe aTN saiN, o HiTg, live forever; let Tot thy thoughts trouFle thee, Tor let thy AouTteTaTAe Fe AhaTgeN; there is a LaT iT thy HiTgNoL, iT whoL is the spirit of the holy goNs; aTN iT the Nays of thy father light aTN uTNerstaTNiTg aTN wisNoL, liHe the wisNoL of the goNs, was fouTN iT hiL; whoL the HiTg TeFuAhaNTeOOar thy father, the HiTg, i say, thy father, LaNe Laster of the LagiAiaTs, astrologers, AhalNeaTs, aTN soothsayers; forasLuAh as aT eZAelleTt spirit, aTN HTowleNge, aTN uTNerstaTNiTg, iTterpretiTg of NreaLs, aTN showiTg of harN seTteTAes, aTN NissolviTg of NouFts, were fouTN iT the saLe NaTiel, whoL the HiTg TaLeN FelteshaOOar; Tow let NaTiel Fe AalleN, aTN he will show the iTterpretatioT. the first AoNeworN is othello.

---

BT the saLe hoUr AaLe forth fBTgers of a LaT’s haTN, aTN wrote over agaBTst the AaTNlestBAH UQoT the Qlaster of the wall of the HBTg’s QalaAe; aTN the HBTg saw the Qart of the haTN that wrote. theT the HBTg’s AoUTteTaTAe was AhaTgeN, aTN hBs thoUghts troUFleN hBL, so that the SoBTts of hBs loBTs were looseN, aTN hBs HTees sLote oTe agaBTst aTother. the HBTg ArBeN aloUN to FrBTg BT the astrologers, the AhalNeaTs, aTN the soothsayers. aTN the HBTg sQaHe, aTN saBN to the wBse LeT of FaFyloT, whosoever shall reaN thBs wrBtBTg, aTN show Le the BTterQretatBoT thereof, shall Fe AlotheN wBth sAarlet, aTN have a AhaBT of golN aFoUt hBs TeAH, aTN shall Fe the thBrN rUler BT the HBTgNoL. theT AaLe BT all the HBTg’s wBse LeT; FUt they AoUlN Tot reaN the wrBtBTg, Tor LaHe HTowT to the HBTg the BTterQretatBoT thereof. theT was HBTg FelshaOOar greatly troUFleN, aTN hBs AoUTteTaTAe was AhaTgeN BT hBL, aTN hBs lorNs were astoTBsheN. Tow the KUeeT, Fy reasoT of the worNs of the HBTg aTN hBs lorNs, AaLe BTto the FaTKUet hoUse; aTN the KUeeT sQaHe aTN saBN, o HBTg, lBve forever; let Tot thy thoUghts troUFle thee, Tor let thy AoUTteTaTAe Fe AhaTgeN; there Bs a LaT BT thy HBTgNoL, BT whoL Bs the sQBrBt of the holy goNs; aTN BT the Nays of thy father lBght aTN UTNerstaTNBTg aTN wBsNoL, lBHe the wBsNoL of the goNs, was foUTN BT hBL; whoL the HBTg TeFUAhaNTeOOar thy father, the HBTg, B say, thy father, LaNe Laster of the LagBABaTs, astrologers, AhalNeaTs, aTN soothsayers; forasLUAh as aT eZAelleTt sQBrBt, aTN HTowleNge, aTN UTNerstaTNBTg, BTterQretBTg of NreaLs, aTN showBTg of harN seTteTAes, aTN NBssolvBTg of NoUFts, were foUTN BT the saLe NaTBel, whoL the HBTg TaLeN FelteshaOOar; Tow let NaTBel Fe AalleN, aTN he wBll show the BTterQretatBoT. the fBrst AoNeworN Bs othello.

---

BT the sMLe hoUV AMLe IoVth IBTWeVs oI M LMT’s hMTN, MTN YVote oDeV MWMBTst the AMTNGestBAH UQoT the QGMsteV oI the YMGG oI the HBTW’s QMGMAe; MTN the HBTW sMY the QMVt oI the hMTN thMt YVote. theT the HBTW’s AoUTteTMTAe YMs AhMTWeN, MTN hBs thoUWhts tVoUFGeN hBL, so thMt the SoBTts oI hBs GoBTs YeVe GooseN, MTN hBs HTees sLote oTe MWMBTst MTotheV. the HBTW AVBeN MGoUN to FVBTW BT the MstVoGoWeVs, the AhMGNeMTs, MTN the soothsMEeVs. MTN the HBTW sQMHe, MTN sMBN to the YBse LeT oI FMFEGoT, YhosoeDeV shMGG VeMN thBs YVBtBTW, MTN shoY Le the BTteVQVetMtBoT theVeoI, shMGG Fe AGotheN YBth sAMVGet, MTN hMDe M AhMBT oI WoGN MFoUt hBs TeAH, MTN shMGG Fe the thBVN VUGeV BT the HBTWNoL. theT AMLe BT MGG the HBTW’s YBse LeT; FUt theE AoUGN Tot VeMN the YVBtBTW, ToV LMHe HToYT to the HBTW the BTteVQVetMtBoT theVeoI. theT YMs HBTW FeGshMOOMV WVeMtGE tVoUFGeN, MTN hBs AoUTteTMTAe YMs AhMTWeN BT hBL, MTN hBs GoVNs YeVe MstoTBsheN. ToY the KUeeT, FE VeMsoT oI the YoVNs oI the HBTW MTN hBs GoVNs, AMLe BTto the FMTKUet hoUse; MTN the KUeeT sQMHe MTN sMBN, o HBTW, GBDe IoVeDeV; Get Tot thE thoUWhts tVoUFGe thee, ToV Get thE AoUTteTMTAe Fe AhMTWeN; theVe Bs M LMT BT thE HBTWNoL, BT YhoL Bs the sQBVBt oI the hoGE WoNs; MTN BT the NMEs oI thE IMtheV GBWht MTN UTNeVstMTNBTW MTN YBsNoL, GBHe the YBsNoL oI the WoNs, YMs IoUTN BT hBL; YhoL the HBTW TeFUAhMNTeOOMV thE IMtheV, the HBTW, B sME, thE IMtheV, LMNe LMsteV oI the LMWBABMTs, MstVoGoWeVs, AhMGNeMTs, MTN soothsMEeVs; IoVMsLUAh Ms MT eZAeGGeTt sQBVBt, MTN HToYGeNWe, MTN UTNeVstMTNBTW, BTteVQVetBTW oI NVeMLs, MTN shoYBTW oI hMVN seTteTAes, MTN NBssoGDBTW oI NoUFts, YeVe IoUTN BT the sMLe NMTBeG, YhoL the HBTW TMLeN FeGteshMOOMV; ToY Get NMTBeG Fe AMGGeN, MTN he YBGG shoY the BTteVQVetMtBoT. the IBVst AoNeYoVN Bs otheGGo.

---

BT the RMLe hCUV AMLe ICVth IBTWeVR CI M LMT’R hMTN, MTN YVCte CDeV MWMBTRt the AMTNGeRtBAH UQCT the QGMRteV CI the YMGG CI the HBTW’R QMGMAe; MTN the HBTW RMY the QMVt CI the hMTN thMt YVCte. theT the HBTW’R ACUTteTMTAe YMR AhMTWeN, MTN hBR thCUWhtR tVCUFGeN hBL, RC thMt the SCBTtR CI hBR GCBTR YeVe GCCReN, MTN hBR HTeeR RLCte CTe MWMBTRt MTCtheV. the HBTW AVBeN MGCUN tC FVBTW BT the MRtVCGCWeVR, the AhMGNeMTR, MTN the RCCthRMEeVR. MTN the HBTW RQMHe, MTN RMBN tC the YBRe LeT CI FMFEGCT, YhCRCeDeV RhMGG VeMN thBR YVBtBTW, MTN RhCY Le the BTteVQVetMtBCT theVeCI, RhMGG Fe AGCtheN YBth RAMVGet, MTN hMDe M AhMBT CI WCGN MFCUt hBR TeAH, MTN RhMGG Fe the thBVN VUGeV BT the HBTWNCL. theT AMLe BT MGG the HBTW’R YBRe LeT; FUt theE ACUGN TCt VeMN the YVBtBTW, TCV LMHe HTCYT tC the HBTW the BTteVQVetMtBCT theVeCI. theT YMR HBTW FeGRhMOOMV WVeMtGE tVCUFGeN, MTN hBR ACUTteTMTAe YMR AhMTWeN BT hBL, MTN hBR GCVNR YeVe MRtCTBRheN. TCY the KUeeT, FE VeMRCT CI the YCVNR CI the HBTW MTN hBR GCVNR, AMLe BTtC the FMTKUet hCURe; MTN the KUeeT RQMHe MTN RMBN, C HBTW, GBDe ICVeDeV; Get TCt thE thCUWhtR tVCUFGe thee, TCV Get thE ACUTteTMTAe Fe AhMTWeN; theVe BR M LMT BT thE HBTWNCL, BT YhCL BR the RQBVBt CI the hCGE WCNR; MTN BT the NMER CI thE IMtheV GBWht MTN UTNeVRtMTNBTW MTN YBRNCL, GBHe the YBRNCL CI the WCNR, YMR ICUTN BT hBL; YhCL the HBTW TeFUAhMNTeOOMV thE IMtheV, the HBTW, B RME, thE IMtheV, LMNe LMRteV CI the LMWBABMTR, MRtVCGCWeVR, AhMGNeMTR, MTN RCCthRMEeVR; ICVMRLUAh MR MT eZAeGGeTt RQBVBt, MTN HTCYGeNWe, MTN UTNeVRtMTNBTW, BTteVQVetBTW CI NVeMLR, MTN RhCYBTW CI hMVN ReTteTAeR, MTN NBRRCGDBTW CI NCUFtR, YeVe ICUTN BT the RMLe NMTBeG, YhCL the HBTW TMLeN FeGteRhMOOMV; TCY Get NMTBeG Fe AMGGeN, MTN he YBGG RhCY the BTteVQVetMtBCT. the IBVRt ACNeYCVN BR CtheGGC.

---

BT JPX RMLX PCUV AMLX ICVJP IBTWXVR CI M LMT’R PMTN, MTN YVCJX CDXV MWMBTRJ JPX AMTNGXRJBAH UQCT JPX QGMRJXV CI JPX YMGG CI JPX HBTW’R QMGMAX; MTN JPX HBTW RMY JPX QMVJ CI JPX PMTN JPMJ YVCJX. JPXT JPX HBTW’R ACUTJXTMTAX YMR APMTWXN, MTN PBR JPCUWPJR JVCUFGXN PBL, RC JPMJ JPX SCBTJR CI PBR GCBTR YXVX GCCRXN, MTN PBR HTXXR RLCJX CTX MWMBTRJ MTCJPXV. JPX HBTW AVBXN MGCUN JC FVBTW BT JPX MRJVCGCWXVR, JPX APMGNXMTR, MTN JPX RCCJPRMEXVR. MTN JPX HBTW RQMHX, MTN RMBN JC JPX YBRX LXT CI FMFEGCT, YPCRCXDXV RPMGG VXMN JPBR YVBJBTW, MTN RPCY LX JPX BTJXVQVXJMJBCT JPXVXCI, RPMGG FX AGCJPXN YBJP RAMVGXJ, MTN PMDX M APMBT CI WCGN MFCUJ PBR TXAH, MTN RPMGG FX JPX JPBVN VUGXV BT JPX HBTWNCL. JPXT AMLX BT MGG JPX HBTW’R YBRX LXT; FUJ JPXE ACUGN TCJ VXMN JPX YVBJBTW, TCV LMHX HTCYT JC JPX HBTW JPX BTJXVQVXJMJBCT JPXVXCI. JPXT YMR HBTW FXGRPMOOMV WVXMJGE JVCUFGXN, MTN PBR ACUTJXTMTAX YMR APMTWXN BT PBL, MTN PBR GCVNR YXVX MRJCTBRPXN. TCY JPX KUXXT, FE VXMRCT CI JPX YCVNR CI JPX HBTW MTN PBR GCVNR, AMLX BTJC JPX FMTKUXJ PCURX; MTN JPX KUXXT RQMHX MTN RMBN, C HBTW, GBDX ICVXDXV; GXJ TCJ JPE JPCUWPJR JVCUFGX JPXX, TCV GXJ JPE ACUTJXTMTAX FX APMTWXN; JPXVX BR M LMT BT JPE HBTWNCL, BT YPCL BR JPX RQBVBJ CI JPX PCGE WCNR; MTN BT JPX NMER CI JPE IMJPXV GBWPJ MTN UTNXVRJMTNBTW MTN YBRNCL, GBHX JPX YBRNCL CI JPX WCNR, YMR ICUTN BT PBL; YPCL JPX HBTW TXFUAPMNTXOOMV JPE IMJPXV, JPX HBTW, B RME, JPE IMJPXV, LMNX LMRJXV CI JPX LMWBABMTR, MRJVCGCWXVR, APMGNXMTR, MTN RCCJPRMEXVR; ICVMRLUAP MR MT XZAXGGXTJ RQBVBJ, MTN HTCYGXNWX, MTN UTNXVRJMTNBTW, BTJXVQVXJBTW CI NVXMLR, MTN RPCYBTW CI PMVN RXTJXTAXR, MTN NBRRCGDBTW CI NCUFJR, YXVX ICUTN BT JPX RMLX NMTBXG, YPCL JPX HBTW TMLXN FXGJXRPMOOMV; TCY GXJ NMTBXG FX AMGGXN, MTN PX YBGG RPCY JPX BTJXVQVXJMJBCT. JPX IBVRJ ACNXYCVN BR CJPXGGC.
